
Assembly Hallway Playground Cafeteria Bathroom All Settings Bus

Be 
Respectful

-Be an attentive 

listener

-Use the 

bathroom 

before the 

program

-Turn voices off 

when walking 

with class

-Quiet voices 

when walking 

out to recess

-Use quiet voices 

going in and out

-Take turns and 

share

-What's on the 

ground, stays on the 

ground

-Follow staff 

directions

-Use your 

manners

-Take needed 

items

-Follow staff 

direction

-Talk quietly

-Use bathroom 

properly

-One person per 

stall

-Quiet voices

-Respect others 

privacy

-Take pride in our 

school

-Be welcoming, 

helpful and kind 

to visitors

-Seek to 

understand

-Allow others to 

sit with you

-Follow the 

driver's 

instruction

-Use quiet voices

Be 
Responsible

-Stay in 

personal space

-Silent when 

you see signal 

(fist)

-Go straight to 

destination

-Keep your 

locker 

organized

-Keep your 

hands at your 

sides or behind 

your back

-Line up when your 

bell rings

-Get permission if 

you need to go 

inside

-Return equipment to 

the containers

-Pick up your 

mess

-Throw garbage 

away neatly

-Take portions 

you will eat

-Wash hands

-Use time wisley

-Clean up 

properly

-Be proactive.

-Be ready to get 

on and off the 

bus

-Keep track of 

your belongings

Be          
Safe

-Stay seated

-Stay with your 

class

-Walk in a 

single file line 

on the right 

side of the 

hallway

-Walk forward

-Use equipment 

safely

-Dress appropriately

-Stay within the 

boundaries

-Follow line 

routines

-Walk slowly

-Finish eating 

before leaving 

the cafeteria

-Walk

-Keep floor 

clean

-Be aware of 

surroundings

-Use social media 

responsibly

-Stay on your 

bottom in your 

seat

-Keep aisle clear

Be     
Positive

-Clap after 

each 

performance

-Use kind words 

& actions

-Greet others 

properly

-Use kind words 

& actions

-Be a good sport 

-Include others

-Have fun

-Use kind words & 

actions

-Try new foods

-Enjoy those 

around you 

-Use kind words 

& actions

-Use kind words 

& actions

-Wait your turn

-Be a leader

-Positively 

represent Bluff 

View

-Use kind words 

and actions
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